


Create a Parade
you want to ShowOff!
There are as many reasons to build a

parade float as there are spectators.
The experience not only brings the

members of your organization together,
but is much easier than you may think.
With just a bit of efffort and our fantastic
materials you’ll have a float to be proud of

in no time. Whether you choose your own
combination of our floral sheeting, fringe
and twist or a complete float kit, you are
sure to be happy with the result. We invite
you to page through this brochure and
begin planning your one-of-a-kind parade
float today.

Float

FLORAL SHEETING

UNROLL

When you think parade float decorating, think vinyl floral sheeting. This rolled 
material has sparkle, dimension and texture. Use it to cover a trailer bed, large
areas of a prop, or to decorate the tow vehicle. Our premium Metallic Floral
Sheeting adds extra flair to a parade float. Its mirror-like quality gives a rich
appearance to your creation. Our 3-foot wide sheeting comes in 10-yard rolls for
easy handling.

Holographic 2 Color Vinyl 2 Color Metallic Iridescent Snow Candy Cane Stars and Stripes Stars Mardi Gras

Gold Silver Green Turquoise Blue Purple Cerise Red

Standard

Metallic

Custom

Hundreds of Color Combinations

Red Orange Cerise Orchid Purple Maroon Spanish Gold Yellow Light Green

Grass Green Dark Green Dark Blue Medium Blue Light Blue Sand Brown Black White
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FLUFF STAPLE
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Fringe covers up the mechanism of
the trailer so the parade float literally
appears to be "floating."  Fringe offers
your float a finished, coordinated look.
The 15" x 10' length is available in all
Standard and Metallic floral sheeting
colors.

FRINGE

Twist adds a professional, finished
look to your float. Use twist to outline
portions of your float, add contrast
between colors or to soften the angles
of the trailer. It is available in all
Standard and Metallic floral sheeting
colors in 25' rolls and is a perfect
accenting material. 3" wide.

TWIST

These 1/16" rigid wallboard letters are
a great way to spell out the name of
your float or organization. They come
glittered, painted, metallic or plain.
Paint colors are white, black, red,
dark blue, purple and yellow.
4", 6", 8" and 12" sizes available.

LETTERS Glittered
Painted

Metallic

Plain 
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Your prop receives extra attention when displayed on top of this
exciting float design. Use lengths of twist to further highlight the
theme. The 4' tall helmet is sculpted out of Styrofoam, while the 
8' high trophies are cut from plywood.
Showcase Kit ................................ FK316

SHOWCASE KIT

The rounded platform and raised backboard of this float design set
off people you wish to highlight at the parade. It is a perfect float to
show off a cheer squad, sports team or royalty. The props shown
here measure 8' wide and easily attach with a 2" x 4" board to the
back of the float.
Performance Kit ............................ FK310

PERFORMANCE KIT
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This attractive float helps your organization celebrate the holidays
with style. Coordinate the sheeting and twist with a themed prop.
The 8' tall props shown here are just a small sampling of the
many holiday shapes that look fabulous on this style float.
Seasonal Prop Kit .......................... FK451

SEASONAL PROP KIT

Your favorite sports team will love to participate in a parade riding
on a Soccer, Football or Basketball themed float. The flat design
is super easy to execute and there is room for the whole team.
Kit comes complete with enough twist to create the field or court
details. Corrugated plastic shapes also included. Add your own
basketball net, soccer net or goal post.
Youth Sports Kit ............................ FK152

YOUTH SPORTS KIT
See Page 2 for

CCoolloorr CChhooiicceess 
Mix & Match Your Own

Color Combinations!
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MEDALLION KIT

An eye-catching three-tiered float that parade attendees can
really see coming. Bold, varying colors of floral sheeting make
the individual 2' high levels really stand out. Looks excellent as is,
or makes a great foundation for more elaborate plans. Props not
included.
3-Tier Platform Kit .......................... FK184A

3-TIER PLATFORM KIT See Page 2 for
CCoolloorr CChhooiicceess

Mix & Match Your Own
Color Combinations!

Ever a classic, this float design features a medallion backdrop
perfect for showing off your organization’s name or logo. The
ample space on the float makes an ideal stage for props or 
people. The medallion itself stands 8' tall.
Medallion Kit .................................. FK169



With Magnetic Tape, there are no worries about attaching the sheeting, fringe
and twist directly to your vehicle’s finish. Simply remove the paper backing to

expose the adhesive, apply it to the decorating material and place it on your
car, truck or trailer. Pulls off just like removing a magnet from a refrigerator.
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Don’t miss out on the fun just because you have a tight budget or
time constraints. Easy Float Kits are perfect for individuals and
organizations who don’t want to make a large, traditional float.
Your car, truck or trailer will look great decked out in fringe, twist
and floral sheeting in your signature colors. Easy Float Kits make
decorating a vehicle a quick, fun project for anyone. 

EASY FLOAT KITS

7' X 18' TRAILER

3 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

6 Pkgs. Fringe
4 Twist

7' X 20' TRAILER

4 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

6 Pkgs. Fringe
4 Twist

7' X 24' TRAILER

4 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

7 Pkgs. Fringe
4 Twist

8' X 12' TRAILER

3 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

5 Pkgs. Fringe
3 Twist

8' X 14' TRAILER

3 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

5 Pkgs. Fringe
4 Twist

8' X 16' TRAILER

3 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

6 Pkgs. Fringe
4 Twist

8' X 18' TRAILER

4 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

6 Pkgs. Fringe
4 Twist

8' X 20' TRAILER

4 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

6 Pkgs. Fringe
4 Twist

8' X 24' TRAILER

4 Rolls Floral 
Sheeting

7 Pkgs. Fringe
5 Twist

MATERIALS NEEDED BASED ON TRAILER SIZE

MATERIALS LIST

Background

Contour

Floral Sheeting

Twist

Fringe

MAGNETIC TAPE



This fantastic rolling birthday cake is perfect for anniversaries
and milestones. It is easy to create and commands attention on
the parade route. Add 3' glittered candles to the display for a
festive effect.
Birthday Cake Kit .......................... FK436

BIRTHDAY CAKE KIT

Create a Parade
you want to Show Off!

Float

#1 Best Selling Kit!

See Page 2 for
CCoolloorr CChhooiicceess

Mix & Match Your Own
Color Combinations!

Add some fantastic accessories to make your
parade float even more unique. We have everything
from giveaway flags and pennant strings to glitter
and foil paper. 

MORE FUN IDEAS

Pennant Strings Foil Paper

Glitter

Mylar Rolls

Stick
Flags


